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"Since' t~~,~ise of red~ction critici$m in" the early
, ,

1950' s·, the' attempt '-ro,.~e;construct the theologica'l,yisions
, . .... - . ....

which motivated the decisive'teda~~ors of the .Synoptic
,

Gospels has comm~ded a goo~ deal of,scholar:y attention· .
'.

and effort. After a quarter-pentury of wor~, however, the

Gospel ~f Mark' remains an enigma; no particular trend in,

-the interpretation of 'this book h~S been 'able to win the".
, "

agreement of.a'substantial ~ajorit~ of'co~e~~at~r~. This

dissertatio~ has b~en undertaken with t?e in~eniion of maki,ng
\ '.

a fresh star towards the establishment of a solid undexstand~

-.~,

. '.... :

. \

Second Gospel.ing of the me (
With re pect to m~od' we join with a small, out

4 ......

grow·lng, gr04P 0 scholars w 0 object to the 'dominant practice
"

'0:( .redaction cd. t±~7-sm, which' lis to make source analysis the '/

first step in interpretation. Instead, we hold to the v,iew. \
\

that the :heology of\t~e redac~o~.is·most likely to be

accessible pot' throug~' the isolation o:f those words" and
. '\ . . .

phrases which appear 't~ have originated from redactio~a~
\ .

activity,. but thro~gh t~e stu~y ,of the. entire Gospel a~he

final product by means of which the evangelist intended hi& ~
".

, ,-

t,
"

~es~age to be heard. We have taken this abstention from

, ."

.,

"

. ,.,......-.....
• I.

iii

c'onsiderations of the history or the Synoptic =tradition a,
• • • <5.

, .
step further by declining·t~,allow~he widely-held view of

\ ". .. \
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Mark's pri~rity to serve as a methodological presupposition:-

Many recent. e!forts in Markan-studies have argued that
-.

the. redaction took shape i~ Syria ~r Palestine in a community

with strong Jewish Christian characteristics. We find that

this growing trend is of d~~~ value, and ought to be

~ rev~rsed. - The Second Gospel was produced' by and. for Gentile

ChristianS~ cqnsequently, jUdgments of plausibility must be

founded upon the recognition that out nearest access to the

Markan environment is to be found not through Palestinian

Jewish sources, but throu~h the' early literature of the mission

to the Gentiles', . the· Pauline.... corre~ponden,ce.
. ' ' . "
, ··-BuildLng.ouf analysis upon the foregoing considerations,-. .

we come to the comparatively novel COhclu~ion that the' issue

. --.. Whic.h .most epgaged Mark I s a~tention was the opposition' which.......

he saw to exist between the divine and th~ human. This we

have termed "the God/man polar-ity"; .we find that it qervades.....
the Go~p~l,- ~i~os~ 'to the exclusion of the motif of a cosmic-

c.onfl~t· oetween God and Satan.' T~e God/m~ pol~ity j.s held

·to"be overcome in and:-t~r.ough Jesus :the God-man, as is revealed
I

\ in 14ark 15' 39 .

. This interpretation arises in 'part frpm a new under-

._s~anC!~ng of tl].~ Markan use of the titl~s "So~ of Man" and

"S0t:l of God". "Son bf Man", for-Ma,rk, means/ a human being;

paradoxic~lly, he has JeSUs take ~R the titl~ at. precisely

';..
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those j~nctures where he claims more-than-human significance,

and thus \Jinks the title to the theme of blasphemy. ' This . )

theme represents Jesu~' claim to an authority which transcends, '

. the divine/human distinction. "Son of God" clarifies th~

paradox by ascribing to the man Jesus ~ntrinsic diVinity.
, ,

Despite its resemblance to traditional Christian

teaching, ~his interpret~tion of Mark bas few precedents in
,-

current critical scholarship. Commonly, Mark's portrayal of,
"

Jesus l1as been set into a context 'of "low", typically Jewish-. ..
• • I

Christian Ch!istology or i~to a posi~ive or ,negative re~

lationship to the alleged Hellenistic type known ~s the!

"Divine Man". The major contribution of this thesis is, then,

to establish as critically viable the view that Mark origin~ted

as a product of the mainstream' of Weste~ Christianity and that

a God-man.Christology, which is well attested both before and"

after Mark, exercised a decisive influence over the final re-

daction of this.. Gospel.
,-""": .... '
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1. THE STATE OF MARKAN STuDIES

a. The Progress of·Markan Scholarship

The Gospel of Mark has long been at the centre of

interest in New Testament research. It first rose to prom

inence among critical scholars in connection with the nine-

teenth-century study of the historical Jesus. This work had

often proceeded on the assumption that the Gospel narratives

-were historically correct in all but a few details (such as

the omis~ion of the raft which Jesus used when he was thought
~,r . 1

toi~ walking on the sea). Then) in the 1830's, David
~

Friedrich Strauss rocked the scholarly world with .his conten-

tion that much of the material in the Gospels had its source

I in the crea~ive mythologizing .of th~ early ch~rch. At the
I

same time, literary arguments for Markan priority began to

make their appearance. The practitioners of life-of-Jesus

) ~£esearch utilized the latter theory as a counter measure

against Strauss, and erected the Markan hypothesis. This

hypothesis had two components: first, that Mark was tbe

ear~iest Gospel to be written; and, secondly, that it was

therefore the mos~ accurate of the Gospels in preSEnting

1· K. ~. Bahrdt, Briere ~ber die Bibel im Volkston,
cited in A. Schweitzer"The uest of the
Historical Jesus, trans~ W. Montgomery New. York:
MacMillan, 196~), p. 41.

2

1 "",

:
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the facts of Jesus' life. 2

~\
,The former element has continued in general acceptance..

up to the present day. Although every conceivable arrangement

has been- suggested to account for the literary relationships

among the three Synoptic Gosp"els J , a majority of scholars

hold to some form of the Two-Document Hypothesis4: Mark and

.'

a lost collection "Q" served as major sources for both Matthew

and Luke. The arguments for Markan priority over the other

Synoptics were given classic form by B. H. Streeter5, and are

continually presented anew. 6

The belief that Mark, as the earliest Gospel, also

contained the most reliable information about the historical
"

.'

C: ee.·C~mmunity of the New Age
We tminster Press. 1977), pp. 14-16.

2' The history of scholarly approaches to the Gospels can be
found in short form in J. Rohde. Rediscovering ~he

Teaching of the Evangelists, trans. D. Barton
(Philadelphia: Westminster Press, 1968). pp. 1-14,
land 'N. Perrin. What is Redaction Critic is m?
(Philadelphia: Fortress Press. 1969). pp. 4-J9.

J. Leon-Dufour' sTable o.f Diagrams in A. Robert, Intlroduction
to the New Testament, trans. P. Skehan and others
(New York: Desclee. 1956). p. 28J. is imp.ressive
but not exhaustive. ' .

4' The term Two-Document Hypothesis originally (i.e .• in the
nineteenth century) signified the view that "Q" was
a single written source. Since the First World War.
it has lost some of this precision. and is used con
ventionally to describe any theory which·-holds that
Matthew and Luke, independently of each other. drew
upon Mark and upon another common body. of traditional
material in the formation of their Gospels. whatever
the form in which the latter source may have existed.
~e are following this conventional" usage.

S·B. H.. Streeter. The Four Gospels (London: MacMillan, 1924).
pp. 151-191.

6'Most recently in H.
(Philadelphia:

)
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Jesus has long since been abandoned in Germany,' although its

passing dragged on somewhat among English-speaking scholars.

The telling blow was struck by William Wrede's Das Messi

~sgeheimnis in den Evangelien (1901). Uniting such themes

and pheno,ena as the commands Ito silence, the misunderstand-

"ing of the disciples, and Jesus' seeking of privacy under

the general rubric of "the Messianic Secret", he demonstrated

meyond doubt that mythic and dfctrinal elements are as in

trinsic to Mark as they are ~ the other Gospels. This find

ing, along with Albert Schweitzer's celebrated critique of
,-

current life-oT-Jesus work in Von Reimarus zu Wrede (1906;

ET The Quest of the Historical Jesus~, brought an end to an

entire phase of New Testament study among German scholars.

With the rise of form crit~;m after the Fi;~t World

War, scholarly attention turned to the consideration of in-
4

dividual pericopes and their deYelopment and transmission in

the oral traqition. Effective study of the Gospels as wholes

was minimal; the evangelists were regarded- as.collectors of

tradition, rather than as authors in their own right. Here

Mark is, in a sense, the classic case. Some concession was

made to the creative activity of Matthew and Luke as they wove

narratives from the material of Mark, Q, and their private

sources. Mark, apart from the fact that he apparently created

the genre of "Gospel", was envisioned as a rather artless

purveyor of traditi~--dogmaticallYmotivated to be sure, but
)


































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































